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‘ 
JOSEPL NOBLE ADAMS, 1204 South Congress, Apartment 2; 

Austin, Texas, on Novembér 25, 1963, advised SA H. T, BURK 

tnat he wde-vérn February 4, 1929, at Houston, Texas. 

os was interviewed at the Austin, Texas, City 

3221 at which time he admitted that he was a chronic alcoholic 

aud had been addicted since 1958 and at that time had joined 

the Alcoholic Anonymous in Houston, Texas. He further advised 

‘that he had voluntarily committed himself to the Austin State 

Viospital, Austin, Texas, as an alcoholic in Febru of 1963 

and remained there until. approximately April 20, 1963, and 

_phen again voluntarily committed himself to the Austin State 

Hospsten sometime in August of 1963, where he remained for an 

| ‘béditional 46 days. He advised that while he was in the- 

attend Alcoholic Anonymous meetings in Austin, Texas, which 

\ Be continuously since coming to Austin in Pebruary of   
1963. 

ADAMS readily admitted that he had made a statement 

in the presence of BILJ+ BAKER of 2102 West 35th Street Austin, 

- fexas, in his, ADAMS', apartment on the night of November 24, 

1463, while he and BAKER were in a highly intoxicated condition 

that he, ADAMS, had contributed $75 to have President KENNEDY 

shot. . ADAMS admitted that he had possibly made some mention 

about the White Citizens Council in the presence of BAKER but 

cannot specifically recall doing s0 at this time. . 
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT - 
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ADAMS also admitted that that he may have made some reference to ROBER O President KENNEYY but he likewi any rele: “nee to RORERT KENNEDY at and takking with BAKER. Neither c reference to plans to sho 
to his extremely Intoxicated condi 
1963, that 
Sts, 2 meh. 
Vimeo ttas wn 

he can:+i strte Fpecifi 2o4> 6 ‘30s Pesali PRG 1 PMA. oe tie cs Made conce 
$75 with respecl to having Pr 

ADAMS definitely 
ceJephone call to the State of Flo and stated that he does not have a at the above address. . 

‘: 4; C{tizens Council: although he r 

‘there was a possibility. 
T » brother 

sé cannot recall having made 
the time he was intoxicated 

an he recall h 
ot ROBERT KENNEDY but s 

tion on the ni 
cally whether 
apucifically, 
raing the cont 

rida on the ni 

aving made 
tates that due 
ght of November 2k, 
or not he made 
however, the 
ribution of 

esident KENNEDY shot, 

denied that he had ever made any 

ecalls that~he saw some sort '~of Literature published by the White Citizens. Court at the residence of his wife's Sister, Mr 
in Houston, Texas, somewhere betwe 

S. MABALINE MITCHELL, 
en 

He denies that he ever had any membership in the Citizens Council and does not: believe - was actually a member of this group. 

ADAMS further pointed ou 
1963, that 

in Austin, 
advised that his wife was present in the apart 

the time he 

t that on Satu 

three to five years ago. 
White 

that Mrs, MITCHELL - 

rday, November 23, he telephonically contacted his ex-wife from whom he is now divorced in Houston, Texas, 
Texas, on November 2h, 1963, which sh 

engaged BAKER in the conversation to above. He advised that his ex-wife is know 
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and invited h 
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er to visit him 
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of LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUBY. 
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MARIE Saou of Route 6, Box 892D, Houston, Texas. He 
-advised that this is likewise the address of his wife's 

8. 3ter, MABALINE MITCHELL. 

ADAMS further advised that he shares an apartment 
at the above address with KENNETH LEWIS SMITH, SR. but — 
that SMITH, at hie request, had not been at the apartment 
on’ the night of Nevitber 24, 1963, when his, ADAMS', wife 
visited him and that SMITH had stayed in a downtown hotel 
during that night. 

ADAMS denied ever knowing or ever having heard 

    

    

      

   
   

        

At the time of interview of ADAMS the fingerprint 

record of one JOSEPH NOBLE ADAMS, FBI No. 6870425, was 
exhibited to ADAMS and he readily admitted that the following 

4s a transcript of his fingerprint record and reflects prior 

arrests by him. This record reads as follows: 

CONTRIBUTOR OF NAME AND ARRESTED CHARGE DISPOSITION 

  

FINGERPRINTS NUMBER OR RECEIVED 
a — 

“Houston Joseph 5/17/48 invest 8/19/48 crim | 
‘exas . Noble dist Court \ 

fue Adams _ - Case # 60-038 “| 
#39391 - . . * 2 yrs 

. . prob on chg of T fel 

PD Indianapolis. Joseph -_ 7/31/54 ark © 8/4/54 $1 & 
ind Noble [37 | M1 

° Adams 
#126527 | 

PD Indianapolis Joseph 4/1/56 pre-narcs 4/4/56 nolldd 
Ind Adams os ce - 

: . #126527 Lt 

$0 Houston Joe Noble 1/3/58 worthless 
fe Adams . check 

#18999 

238-0
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BSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT os ye 
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The following description of JOSEPH NOBLE ADAMS Was ontained at the time of interview: 

     
   

   

    

     

     

  

   

aces White 
-* Sexs. Male 

Hosni: - 2/4/29 
Houston, Texas 
6# 3" Se Heicht:s 

THe da by Uh swing, 
aye. é Bie. 
Haiss . Blond; 

' Crencut 
Marit.) stctus: Divorced , 
Comple::.ions Ruddy and has peck warks on face 
Scars and Marks: Tattoo of a heart and dagger and 

: word MARIE on right upper arm, 

ADAMS hed been arrested by the Austin, Texas, Police Department on a charge of “suspicious person - threat re - life of the President," a 

On November 25, 1963, KENNETH LEWIS SMITH, SR., 
4208 South Congress, Apartment 2, Austin, Texas, advised 

*.OA'H. T, BURK that he shares an apartment at the above - : dress with JOSEPH NOBLE ADAMS and that he had been 
; working with ADAMS as a painter and prior to that time 
“ had worked as a professional hair dresser, SMITH advised that he was not at home on the night of November 2h, 1963, 

and did not hear ADAMS make any remarks concerning 
contributing any money towards the payment to have President 
KENNEDY assassinated. Neither did he have any knowledge 
concerning ADAMS having made any remarks concerning ROBERT 
“ENNEDY, brother of the President, nor did he have any know- 
ledge concerning any telephone calls made by ADAMS to the . 
State of Plorida. 

SHITH further pointed out that he at no time 
has ever heard ADAMS make any remarks indicating that he . had any ill-will or dislike for the President of the United 
States and has never known ADAMS to have sufficient money -—. to give or donate $75 to anybody for anything. He advised Poke 
that he knows ADAMS to be a chronic alcoholic and to be . 
& very braggadocio type of person when he becomes intoxicated 
and often makes statements which are untrue when he is in an 

“intoxicated condition. : as 
-h. .
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Dr C, RO MULIER, Assistant Superintendent of the - - ustin State Hospital} Austin, Texas, on November 26, 1963, a4vised JOSEFH NOPIE ADAMS, born February 4, 1929, at 
H..1sten, Texas, entered the Austin State Hospital as a 
chronic eiscrolic ona voluntarily conmitment from Harris 
County, Houston, Texas, on February 19, 1963, and remained in the Alcoholic Ward until April 16, 1963. He again 
voluntarily cormitted himself to the hospital on May 11, 
PORZ, and mementos fo aree-G Mey Wh 1630” He again voluntaril 

ti tbed ndee. -. og Ct apts. “1 Aust 22, 1963, and 
A ‘Was released on Cchrer 6, 1963. L.. MILLER advised the 4 records of the hospital +11] reves) thet ADAMS has 2 : | ecocd and history aa a chronic alcoholic and that his 

imitment at that hospital was entirely on 2 voluntarily 
, tosis and not as a result of any commitment by the courts \ or the State of Texas, . oo   

—_ 

This daci:ment contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
losrned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency, — 
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